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From the Pastor’s Desk:  
A Christian Steward is PRAYERFUL 

Do you remember the first prayer you were taught?   

If you went to a Christian preschool, you may have begun 
your day with: 

Dear God, help me be my best today 
in all I think and do and say.  Amen. 

Then at snack time you may have prayed: 
Thank you for the world so sweet; 
Thank you for the food we eat; 
Thank you for the birds that sing; 
Thank you, God for everything.  Amen. 

The first prayer I remember learning was: 
Now I lay me down to sleep,  
I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
If I should die before I wake;  
I pray the Lord my soul to take. 

Our prayer life grows with age and practice.  In my Catholic 
high school, we began our day with: 

O Lord, I offer you this day,  
all I think and do and say, 
 all that you give today, 
 all that you take away all that the day may bring  
of joy and suffering.   
Mary help me from the start,  
carry my intentions to God’s heart,  
that this day may be one worthy of eternity. 

A version of this prayer is something I still pray today some 
forty years later. I have changed the words to reflect my 
present understanding of the Holy Spirit and the role of the 
communion of saints. Instead of praying for Mary to help me, 
I now pray, 

Spirit, guide me from the start.  
Carry my intentions to God’s heart.   
That this day may be one worthy of eternity. 

Continued on p2 
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Prayer, an open exchange between God and us, is an 
essential part of our lives as disciples of Jesus. Jesus 
modeled the need for prayer throughout his ministry 
and provided his disciples with a way to approach God. 
There are many ways to engage this practice. When we 
are at a loss for words and not quite sure where to begin 
the conversation, memorized prayers can be the 
springboard we need to get us going until our prayer 
flows freely and fluidly from the heart.    

With such prayer we praise God; we lay our concerns 
before God; we confess our shortcomings and seek 
forgiveness; we seek guidance, courage, strength, peace 
and so forth.   

How do you pray?  How has it changed over time? 

The Apostle Paul reminds disciples in his letter to the 
Philippians 4:6-7: 

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 
present your requests to God. And the peace of God, 
which transcends all understanding, will guard your 
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

May it be so. 

Pastor Mary Catherine 
 
(This series is based upon materials from the Discipleship 
Ministries of the United Methodist Church: umcdiscipleship.org/
equipping-leaders/stewardship).  

Other Recommended Scriptures: Jeremiah 29:11-14, Mark 1:35, 
and Matthew 26:36. 

Continued from p1 

Join us for the annual NUMC Family Picnic! 
Sunday, 6/13, 11am-4pm 

The NUMC Church Family Picnic is still on! Meet us 
at the small pavilion at Barksdale Road Park.  We are 
allowed to have a maximum of 50 people.  

An online sign-up will appear in the weekly e-news 
every week prior to the picnic.  

Pastor Mary Catherine will lead an outdoor worship 
service at the park. Bring your own lunch, beverages, 
lawn chairs and blankets.  

When eating, people should sit in their family clusters.  
With masks on, you may wander the park and visit 
with each other!   

Watch for the sign-up—can’t wait 
to see you there! 

http://www.newark-umc.org/
mailto:webmaster@newark-umc.org
file:///F:/NUMC/Parish%20Notes/current%20month/umcdiscipleship.org/equipping-leaders/stewardship
file:///F:/NUMC/Parish%20Notes/current%20month/umcdiscipleship.org/equipping-leaders/stewardship
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There is more than one way to walk in the 
footsteps of Jesus. As a way to help us 
identify our own personal approaches to 
discipleship and to gain a better 
appreciation for how the walk of others 
may differ from ours—but is equally as 
valid—we will explore in June four possible 
discipleship types based upon the gospels. 
Your Church Council and Lay Leaders have 
already begun exploring their discipleship 
types and the implications these might have 
for ministry here at NUMC. 

Our sermon series and book discussion will 
be based upon the Gospel Discipleship: 4 
Pathways for Christian Discipleship 
Participant Guide, written by Dr. Michelle 
J. Morris. 

Prior to beginning this series, I ask that you 
complete a short survey to help identify 

June Sermon Series and Book Discussion 

your possible discipleship type(s). The 
survey can be found at 
www.MinistryMatters.com/
gospeldiscipleship.  

I remind us that as with any survey of this 
type, the results are descriptive, not 
prescriptive. In other words, you aren’t 
locked into what the survey says your type 
may be. After taking the survey you will 
receive an email describing what the survey 
determined to be your primary and 
secondary approaches to discipleship. If 
you don’t see the email in your inbox, check 
your spam folder.  

I will preach a sermon on each type. On the 
following Tuesday, we will hold a book 
discussion to delve a bit deeper. All types 
are welcome at all discussions. We will use 
the Participant Guide in our discussions. 

Wk Sermon Discussion Book Group 

1 June 6 Markan June 8 (pp.11-40) 

2 June 13 Matthean June 15 (pp.41-60) 

3 June 20 Lukan June 22 (pp.61-82) 

4 June 27 Johannine June 29 (pp.83-104) 

The Participant Guide can be purchased on Amazon at: 

https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Discipleship-
Participant-GuideChristian/dp/1501899058?
asin=1501899058&revisionId=&format=4&depth=1 

http://www.MinistryMatters.com/gospeldiscipleship
http://www.MinistryMatters.com/gospeldiscipleship
https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Discipleship-Participant-GuideChristian/dp/1501899058?asin=1501899058&revisionId=&format=4&depth=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Discipleship-Participant-GuideChristian/dp/1501899058?asin=1501899058&revisionId=&format=4&depth=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Discipleship-Participant-GuideChristian/dp/1501899058?asin=1501899058&revisionId=&format=4&depth=1
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Education News 

Youth Newsletter 
The staff members at Worship, Learn, Love have continued to work to keep the newsletter 
thriving. It has become a lot more challenging (much like a lot of things during this time), but we 
will continue to push forward. In order to keep it thriving, we have expanded slightly.  

We have done this by designing and publishing our own website for our newsletter. We feature 
current and past editions, some photos of events we have done, and a calendar with upcoming 
youth events with more to come later on. If you are interested in looking at all of our hard work, 
visit www.wllnewsletters.mailchimpsites.com.  

While we now have email, a website, and a growing newsletter, our main priority still lies within 
the newsletters themselves. If you are interested in finding out any more information about us, 
please contact youthnewsletterpics.wll@gmail.com. If you are interested in receiving our 
newsletters as hard copies instead of online, please sign up accordingly on our website or find 
them in the Main Street entrance of the church. We hope you continue to enjoy our newsletters 
and, as always, please send us any feedback using this link: 
https://forms.gle/bbCyaLzHt2MTcZ8K7 

You can also find all our Google forms on our website under the “forms for our newsletter” page 
of our website.  

 Thank you,  

Hi Friends! 

Summer is here! Christian Ed will be taking a bit 
of a snooze as we plan and prepare for the 
upcoming fall school year. We know that a lot is 
changing in our church, and we are excited for 
new beginnings. You can expect to see us on the 
livestream delivering the children's message at 
the 9:30am service. 

Additionally, our youth newsletter crew will be 
releasing a fun interactive virtual scavenger hunt 
contest in July, so be sure to stay tuned for that. 

We hope that you all enjoy your summer—share 
your pictures with us! 

 

-Sara Schultz 

http://www.wllnewsletters.mailchimpsites.com
mailto:youthnewsletterpics.wll@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/bbCyaLzHt2MTcZ8K7
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 We are so excited to be able to present our week-long 
music/drama camp, The Music Factory, again this year. 
We were all disappointed when we weren’t able to hold 
this historic camp last year, but we are back with our 
same great leaders, Sara Gaines, Caitie Layton, and 
Carol Crowder.  

And for our youth who were disappointed to miss their 
last year of Music Factory, we have extended our upper 
group to include 8th graders this year! 

Music Factory is open to the community, so invite your 
family and friends to join us. Here is all the information 
they need to know: 

Music Factory is a week-long music/drama camp at 
Newark United Methodist Church. We have two groups: 

• Rising 1st-3rd graders who attend camp M-F from 9 
am to noon ($75 enrollment) 

• This younger group learns Bible stories and songs, 
makes take-home crafts each day, and has musical 
instrument demos throughout the week. 

• Rising 4th-8th graders who attend camp M-F from 9 
am to 3 pm ($120 enrollment) 

This older group will put together a full performance 
with singing, speaking roles and movement. 

Both groups will participate in a Friday night dress 
rehearsal and present their songs/performance at the 
9:30am worship service on Sunday, August 8. We will 
be monitoring and following NUMC, City of Newark, 
State of Delaware and CDC guidelines to keep your 
children safe. Invite your friends! 

You can register for Music Factory 2021 HERE. For 
additional information, contact the church office 
(302/368-8774). 

Music Factory is Back! 
August 2 – 6 and 8 

Charge Conference 
6/23 at 7pm via Zoom 

This is an open meeting.  Anyone can attend, but only Church 
Council members will have voice and vote. 

Church Council members will receive the link the Monday 
before. The Zoom link will be provided upon request to all others. 
Please email newarkpastor@gmail.com with any questions. 

https://newark-umc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=738392ea885cde8729b3d6c44&id=7f7c92dc19&e=92560c3cdf
mailto:newarkpastor@gmail.com
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Newark Methodist Preschool would like to extend its sincerest appreciation 
to our staff and families. This year has been like no other and has presented 
challenges, but our teachers continued to go above and beyond to ensure our 
students had a safe and fun learning environment. We are so thankful to 
have such dedicated and loving staff at NMP. A special thank you to all of 
our families that have trusted us to care for and teach their children this year.    
 

Note: The last day of classes for the 2021 school year was May 27. The 2021/22 school year 
begins for all age groups the week of Labor Day. Have a safe and happy summer! 

 

A Sweet Farewell  
After 27 years with NMP, Deborah (Debbie) Knight is retiring. Debbie 
Knight began working at Newark Methodist Preschool in 1993. Her three 
children are all alumni of Newark Methodist Preschool. Debbie started out 
as an assistant teacher and long-term substitute and since 1995 has held the 
position of Administrative Assistant. She now is enjoying her 
grandchildren. Her love of children, her flexibility and her willingness to 
help out wherever needed make her a valuable asset to the preschool. 
While we are saddened to see her go, we are grateful for her many years of 
dedication serving the families and children of NMP.  

 

Space is still available for the 2021 - 2022 School Year 

Space still remains in most of our preschool classes. Be sure to pass along our information to 
anyone who may be interested in any of the programs that Newark Methodist Preschool has to 
offer. Private tours are available. Please contact our office for details: 

Preschool Office: (302)368-1754/syerkes@newark-umc.org/ 
Newark United Methodist Church  69 East Main Street 
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 Seeking Opinions and Thoughts on the NUMC of Today…and TOMORROW 

Do you have any opinions whatsoever about what God is calling NUMC to be and to do 
going forward?   

Do you care how NUMC will identify—and then meet—our individual, community and 
congregational needs, enough to share your thoughts in a short discussion? 

Yes?  Yes? 

Then Team Vision Forward would like to hear and collect your input with a brief (20-30 
minute) Discovery Interview where we will explore your viewpoints and discuss them. 

Please contact Bruce Yost (484/508-8327), Lloyd Massey (302/270-9170) or Kevin Smith 
(302/420-7595) to discuss how YOU can be heard!!!  ALL opinions and thoughts MATTER!!! 

The library, despite the months of 
pandemic and quarantine, managed to 
accumulate a sizable quantity of books 
donated throughout these many months. 
Last year and this, we have been unable to 
hold our annual Used Book Event. We 
wanted to share the reading wealth and 
considered several ideas how we could do 
that. Idea after idea had to be rethought 
due to pandemic restrictions. 

And then, wonder of wonders, we were 
told about this year’s annual AAUW 
(American Association of University 
Women) June book sale in Wilmington. An 
AAUW member who also is a member of 
NUMC volunteered to take all of the books 
we wanted to share, and she did!  

About 30 boxes of them were squeezed and 
fitted into her car—books were tucked in 
and around each and every space in her car 
to make it possible for just one trip into 
Wilmington to the site of the sale. Money 
earned from AAUW book sales provides 
college scholarships for Delaware women. 

Recent Reads Book Group 

Our group continues to read and share with 
each other about the books we have read. We 
are looking forward to the time—we hope 
soon!—when we can be together again. But 
until then, we will continue to share our 
written reports in a monthly compilation of 
our thoughts and views about books we have 
enjoyed (or not!). 

We invite you to join us. Share about 
something you have been reading—it is so 
easy to be in the Recent Reads 
Book Group! You can learn more 
from Janet in the church office 
(302/368-8774). 

Here is the information for the Wilmington 
event this year (their 52nd annual book sale!): 
It happens at the Brandywine Town Center, 
Rt. 202 & Naamans Road; June 11-13—Fri. & 
Sat. hours are 10am-7pm; Sun. 10am-5pm.   

Get books for your summer reading and 
benefit AAUW scholarships for Delaware 
women—it’s a WIN/WIN effort for all! 

Get Your Summer Beach Reads! 
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NUMC Outreach at Work!  

The NUMC Outreach Team uses the gifts from this congregation to 
show God’s caring love here in the church, in our community and 
elsewhere in the state, around our country, and around the world.   
Some of the efforts that Outreach helped to support this year included: 

Adult & Teen Challenge — Angel Tree Project — BorderLinks 
Camp Pecometh — Emmanuel Dining Room — Food Bank of Delaware 

Go-Bags — Mitten Tree — Newark Empowerment Center 
Pacem in Terris — UMCOR — Upper Room Devotionals 

Wesley Foundation 

We also were able to help two families with emergency needs. 

We thank you—the church, God’s hands—for so generously providing 
the means that allows us the privilege of doing this work. 

  

Congregation in Action: Presence and Gifts 

I once read of an always-upbeat woman who, 
every morning upon awakening, would say, 
“Good morning, Lord. What wonderful 
things do You have planned for us today?” 
Those words reflected the depth of her 
relationship with Jesus Christ and her 
practice of living in Christ’s presence.  

As we strive to live up to our membership 
vows of prayers, presence, gifts, service and 
witness, it seems that this woman’s practices 
are not only a model for inviting Christ to be 
present in our lives, but also for radiating 
God’s love to others. With in-person worship 
now possible again, we also have the 
opportunity to be present with and for each 
other in person! Personally, my prayers go a 
step further. I not only want to understand 
what God has planned for me to do, but I 
need help prioritizing the many opportunities 
set before me! So my morning prayers 
continue throughout the day: especially when 
I’m on my knees in the garden. May that be 
so for you too! 

The next part of our membership vows 
deals with gifts. We are certainly a generous 
congregation. Even in these uncertain 
times, people have continued to give back 
to God through our church. They have used 
their God-given talents to maintain and 
beautify our building and grounds (note 
the gardens and lawn, fresh paint, inspiring 
new banners in the sanctuary and around 
the building, as well as numerous repairs 
and maintenance of our historic building), 
and to share music in so many ways: even 
when COVID made that challenging, to say 
the least! Generous monetary donations 
made it possible for NUMC to feed 
Newark’s homeless and hungry and so 
much more. 

Sharing our treasures of time, talent, and 
funds is part of growing in discipleship, 
living up to our membership vows, and 
allowing us to truly shine as Christians! 

Don’t hide your light!  
Let it shine for all; let your good deeds glow for 

all to see, 
 so that they will praise your heavenly Father. 

(Matthew 5:15-16) 
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2021 Peninsula-Delaware Conference Mission u:  
Learning Together for the Transformation of the World 

Each year, United Methodists prepare for faithful living and action by participating in Mission 

u, a transformative education program that offers study on biblically-grounded curricula. These 
curricula are intended to motivate, inform and enrich our commitment to be in ministry for a 
more just and equitable world, locally and globally. 

All studies will be done virtually via Zoom. They include 

• July 9-10: Spiritual Growth Study: Finding Peace in an Anxious World ($25)* 

• July 23-24: Issue Study: Pushout – The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools ($25)*  

• August 13-14: Youth Study: Becoming Peacemakers in a Culture of Violence, A 

Curriculum for Youth Leaders (For our Youth also, and free!) 

*If you register for both of the July studies, the cost will be only $45! 

Come expecting to grow spiritually and be in community with fellow United Methodists 
working to put faith, hope and love in action. We want this to be an invaluable learning 
experience for everyone. We will examine anxiety and the culture of violence that impacts 
children in and out of schools, and how we as God's people can deepen our moral witness and 
respond faithfully. 

For details, please contact Charlotte Hanna (hannacharlotte798@gmail.com).  

United Methodist Women  

Commits to Net-Zero Emissions  

In the first net-zero commitment of its 
kind, United Methodist Women and 10 
other agencies of The United Methodist 
Church have pledged to achieve net-
zero greenhouse gas emissions across 
their ministries, facilities, operations 
and investments by 2050. 
Read more about how we’re taking 
bold steps to care for God’s creation. 

Photo by RawFilm/Unsplash 

file:///F:/NUMC/Parish%20Notes/current%20month/hannacharlotte798@gmail.com
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=4wa_mTfWwf7JNpeLzpwh1A
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As people all over the nation, our church 
family included, return to more familiar 
habits and pre-pandemic activities, I want 
to take this moment to reintroduce/
remind folks about the Social Justice Team 
here at Newark United Methodist Church. 
In the past, our Social Justice Team has 
been involved with events supporting 
community wholeness here in NUMC and 
throughout Newark, speaking out against 
gun violence, supporting racial justice and 
working to make our church an ever more 
welcoming place for all our family in 
Christ. 

What is Social Justice? A simple but 
expansive definition, offered by Pastor 
Rudy Rasmus, is that it’s the struggle for 
equality among all people in spite of race, 
gender, age, sexual orientation, religion, 
nationality, education, and mental or 
physical ability. This includes actions 
around eliminating food insecurity, 
standing for voting rights for all citizens, 
caring for our environments that all may 
have access to clean air and water, 
speaking out against homophobic and 
trans-phobic actions, calling for affordable 
housing solutions for all, and so, so much 
more. Social justice involves our standing 
together and openly relating to others, 
working to bring about solidarity. It is an 

outcome of people practicing the radical 
love and kindness of Jesus Christ.   

In July, Ruth Oatman, one of the 
founders of the team, will be stepping 
down as leader and I (Lisa Gensel) will 
be taking over its leadership. Ruth 
leaves big shoes to fill, and we thank her 
for years of compassion and devotion to 
a myriad of social justice causes. In 
coming months, look for messages here 
in the Parish Notes from other team 
members and myself offering 
information about social justice topics 
and action items for each of you to 
become more involved in living Christ’s 
love into the world.  We hope to take on 
new activities, including supporting a 
series of guest preachers who will speak 
about how their faith has supported 
their own justice-related activities. Stay 
tuned! 

If all this sounds exciting, or if you have 
a cause close to your heart that you 
would like to see the Social Justice Team 
explore and act upon, we need your 
help. Please reach out to me 
(lisaag24@hotmail.com) or contact the 
church office to be added to our Social 
Justice Team list and hear about future 
meetings and events. 

Social Justice at NUMC 

Don’t You Love to Sing? Join Us This Summer!!! 

Summer Choir is BACK!  Masked, but BACK!!! 

We are  welcoming folks of all ages, experience and abilities 
to join us on our singing summer Sundays: July 4, August 

1, and September 5 at the 9:30am service. We’ll gather at 
8:45am to warm up and learn the anthem.  

Come be a part of our long-awaited return to the choir loft, 
and bring friends. We’ll let the masks be a fashion statement. 
We’ll be making a very, very joyful noise, and we want you 
to be a part of it! 

Questions? Contact Lys (lysbetj@gmail.com) or Sara 
(osumusicat@comcast.net). 

mailto:lisaag24@hotmail.com
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The Nominations and Lay Leadership Committee has been busily praying about how we might 
meet the leadership needs of Newark UMC. The following are the known current ministry 
leadership openings. If you are interested in serving in any of these capacities, please email 
Pastor Mary Catherine at newarkpastor@gmail.com. We will approve a new slate of leaders at 
our June 23rd Charge Conference. 

• Adult Ministries Team Leader  
• Council Chair in Training (begins Jan.2022, serves July 2022-2024) 
• Congregational Care Team Leader 
• Finance Team Ad-Hoc Member (2021-2024)—2 Needed 
• Committee on Nominations and Lay Leadership (2021-2024)—2 Needed 
• Staff-Parish Relations Committee [SPRC] (2021-2024)—3 Needed 
• Trustees (2021-2024)—2 Needed 
• Endowment Committee (2021-2024)—2 Needed 
• Communications Team (2021-2024)—2 Needed 
• Lay Leader (2021-2023)—Serves on Staff-Parish Relations Committee 

Current and Upcoming Leadership Opportunities 2021 

Adult Ministries Team Leader 

This team is just being reconstituted. 
The Leader will work with the pastor 
to identify persons to define the goals 
and resources needed as well as to 
begin to recruit members with a 
heart for the many areas included in 
ministry with adults.  

Council Chair in Training 

This person will train for six months 
with the current Council 
chairperson. The Council 
chairperson leads the Church 
Council in its work. 

Congregational Care Team Leader 

Leads the Team in the numerous 
ways we use to care for one another. 

Finance Team Ad-Hoc Member 

These persons have voice and vote 
on the Finance Team and tend to the 
financial ministry of the church.  

Committee on Nominations  
and Lay Leadership 

Helps to connect church members 
with the training and opportunities 
they need to serve. 

Staff-Parish Relations Committee  

Responsible for tending the 
relationship between church and 
staff as well as other traditional job-
related matters. 

Trustees 

Among other responsibilities the 
Trustees engage in the supervision, 
oversight, and care of all real 
property owned by the local church 
and of all property and equipment 
acquired directly by the local 
church.  

Endowment Committee 

Communications Team 

Gathers and disseminates 
information to the church and the 
broader community through various 
platforms and develops strategies to 
do so. 

Lay Leader 

This person will serve on one of the 
administrative committees as well. 

mailto:newarkpastor@gmail.com


69 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711-4645 
www.newark-umc.org 
302-368-8774 
Return Service Requested 

August Parish Notes deadline: 7/15—email parishnotes@newark-umc.org  

Emmanuel Dining Room: 

Cookies Needed 

We are asking for pre-packaged 
store-bought cookies to fulfill our 
monthly commitment to 
Emmanuel Dining Room.  

We appreciate your help in 
bringing these to the church 
office by 4pm on June 24 and 
July 22 (the Welcome Center is 
open from 1 to 4pm).  

Questions? Call 302/368-8774. 

Thank you for supporting the Wesley 
Foundation Campus Ministry this 
year!  

We look forward to welcoming the 
students back in-person in the fall.  

Watch for more information in NUMC’s 
e-newsletter. 

mailto:parishnotes@newark-umc.org

